Peerless-AV’s Heavy Duty Universal Projector Mount is the perfect mounting solution for heavy, laser projectors up to 125lb. The Hook-and-Hang™ feature provides a large landing area when securing a projector to the mount. The tilt, roll and swivel features are all lockable to prevent even the smallest shift of the image. Six universal legs provide additional support for projectors with more than four mounting holes and are completely adjustable.

- Pre-assembled design reduces installation time
- Includes six universal mounting legs (four preinstalled)
- Universal adaptor plate extends up to a 25.5” (648mm) mounting pattern to accommodate most projector models
- Cable management allows cables to be routed through the mount and out of sight
- Pitch: +15/-5°
  Roll: ±5°
  Swivel: 360°
- Simple Hook-and-Hang™ design eases the installation of heavy projectors
- PJR125 works with Peerless-AV® ADD%, AEC%, EXT%, MOD% extension columns

LOCKING TILT
Locks the projector at any angle with adjustment screws

HOOK-AND-HANG™ INSTALLATION
Large landing area allows for easy installation of heavy projectors

LOW PROFILE DESIGN
Creates an aesthetically appealing look

UNIVERSAL MOUNTING LEGS
Accommodates most projector models
The Heavy Duty Universal Projector Mount shall be a Peerless-AV model PJR125 and shall be located where indicated on the plans. Assembly and installation shall be done according to instructions provided by the manufacturer.

### Package Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PACKAGE SIZE (W x H x D)</th>
<th>PACKAGE SHIP WEIGHT</th>
<th>PACKAGE UPC CODE</th>
<th>PACKAGE CONTENTS</th>
<th>UNITS IN PACKAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15.80&quot; x 7.00&quot; x 17.30&quot;</td>
<td>8.8lb (4.00kg)</td>
<td>735029324621</td>
<td>Projector Mount, Mounting Hardware &amp; Instructions</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Accessories

- **AEC & EXT MODELS:** Threaded Extension Columns
- **MOD MODELS:** Modular Extension Columns
- **ACC050:** Extension Column Stabilizer Kit
- **ACC109:** Extension Column Connector
- **ACC570:** Round Ceiling Plate
- **CMJ300, CMJ310:** Unistrut® and Structural Ceiling Plates
- **DCS200:** Structural Ceiling Plate with Stress Decoupler

*All dimensions = inch (mm)*

**Architect Specifications**

The Heavy Duty Universal Projector Mount shall be a Peerless-AV model PJR125 and shall be located where indicated on the plans. Assembly and installation shall be done according to instructions provided by the manufacturer.